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St. Oswald's Church - About us
We are part of the
Church of England in the St. Alban's Diocese.
Our website is www.stoswaldschurch.org.uk
Our Vision is:to be a joyful, prayerful and caring church; alive

to the Holy Spirit; welcoming and accessible to
all; building relationships with God and the
community we serve.
Baldwins Lane
Lancing
Way
Sherborne
Way

St. Oswald’s
Church
Malvern Way

You will ﬁnd us at 17 Malvern Way, WD3 3QL just oﬀ
Baldwins Lane. There is a direct footpath link from
Baldwins Lane into the rear of the church grounds and
car park access from Malvern Way. The oﬃce
entrance is at the back of the church hall.
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Because of the Covid-19 virus pandemic, church events
are suspended until further notice.
Please see St. Oswald's website: stowaldschurch.org.uk
and Facebook page for announcements.
Contacts
Vicar: Revd Robert Riley- Braley tel : 01923 332244
email: vicar@stoswaldschurch.org.uk
Lay Readers: Tony Barton tel:01923 897256
Email: tony.barton@stoswaldschurch.org.uk:
Magdalena Pletsch email: magdalena.pletsch@stoswaldschurch.org.uk
Church Wardens: Maurice Lisley
email: maurice.lisley@stoswaldschurch.org.uk
Steve Carpenter email: steve.carpenter@stoswaldschurch.org.uk
Treasurer: Karen Pryse email: karen.pryse@stoswaldschurch.org.uk
PCC Secretary: Brian Thomson email: secretary@stoswaldschurch.org.uk
Hall Bookings: email: hall-bookings@stoswaldschurch.org.uk

Dear friends
Thank you to all my friends at
St. Oswald's who sent cards and
lovely messages to me, Paul
and Louise following the untimely
death of Ian.
We really appreciated the warm
words of comfort at this diﬃcult time.
Thank you. Hilary
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om The Vicarage
Dear Friends,
“We’ll have to use a Time Machine,” I have
sometimes joked with contributors to our
online worship who have come to church to
record their prayers or readings. Recordings
may take place a week or two in advance of
broadcast, by the time of which the colour of
the altar frontal could have changed. So, in
anticipation of that change, I have to do a
quick make over in the sanctuary before
restoring the altar, for the time being, to its
previous decorative order.
Once you are reading this, it is likely that Trinity Sunday (30th May) will
have passed and the Trinity season will have begun. As a major Feast
Day, the liturgical colour for Trinity Sunday is white, as it is for Christmas
and Easter. From then on, apart from Saints’ Days, it will be good old
green until the end of November and the last Sunday of the Church’s
year, which we observe by changing to red for the Feast of Christ the
King
Green is the colour of growth and thereby of life and hope and
appropriately the Trinity season begins around the time that Spring
reaches its apogee. That’s now. The combination of rain and sunshine
we have been experiencing recently has certainly produced plenty of
greenery. The green of nature is believed by psychologists to help
reduce stress and anxiety and restore a positive mental outlook. That’s
help that we could all do with after the prolonged trauma of lockdown.
Every spring brings a reminder of the power of nature to produce new
life from what has seemed dead and ﬁnished. In the back garden of the
Vicarage is a tree which I’m told is a “false acacia”. When all the other
trees seem to be budding and sprouting leaves, this particular tree still
looks dried up and dead and I begin to wonder if I need to call a tree
surgeon to have it cut down before it starts dropping branches and doing
damage. Then every year the miracle happens and the buds begin to
sprout.
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But the power of nature to bring renewal can be seen in much less
favourable environments. Cal Flyn’s “Islands of Abandonment: Life in the
Post-Human Landscape” had excellent reviews when published earlier
this year. I bought a copy with a birthday book token and read it with
fascination. The author describes her visits to various sites across the
world which have been wholly or largely deserted by humankind and
remarkably reclaimed by nature.
Some of the sites visited have been marred by previous human
occupancy or activity, by the introduction of harmful alien species, by
industrial residue, or chemical and radioactive pollution. But nature has
found a way of coping. Even in the unpromising environment of the
Chernobyl exclusion zone, wildlife has abounded: the wolf population has
increased sevenfold and brown bears have been spotted for the ﬁrst time
in a century.
This example and others give the author cause for cautious optimism
about the future of the planet. However, her positive viewpoint is
tempered by an awareness of a potentially disastrous future for humanity
if we do not take more seriously our environmental responsibilities,
especially with regard to halting climate change. Her hopes and fears
reminded me of much of the content of our Lent course this year about
Christian approaches to environmental issues. The book is attractively
written and well worth reading and pondering. And you can borrow my
copy, if you like!
Cautious optimism and a recognition of the need for responsible
behaviour are also very much incumbent on us all as the government
roadmap to easing lockdown progresses. I expect most readers are, like
me, making plans to enjoy the greater freedom allowed whilst still
wanting to avoid unnecessary risks. That is very much the approach
being taken by the group planning St Oswald’s Holiday Club this year.
Rather than having a big, week-long event, we are hoping to hold a
series of individual morning or afternoon sessions throughout the school
summer break, with smaller numbers and outside activities. If we are
able to go ahead, it will be great to welcome back children from the
community and share the good news of our creator God’s love.
Personally, I am looking forward to enjoying some cultural events again. I
have already booked a visit to the Thomas Becket exhibition at the British
Museum, “Murder and the Making of a Saint”. Becket brings me back to
where I started. Only in preparing this letter did I learn that it was Thomas
who, having been consecrated Archbishop of Canterbury on Pentecost
Sunday 1162, decreed that the following Sunday should henceforth be
annually celebrated as a feast in honour of the Holy Trinity. So there you
are!
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The doctrine of the Trinity can seem rather abstruse to many. Maybe
that’s the point. I am reminded of the story of the professor of theology
who gave a term’s worth of lectures on the subject and concluded the
course by asking his students if they now understood. “Oh yes,” they
replied. To which his response was, “In that case you don’t!” God, being
God, will always remain something of a mystery to our ﬁnite human
minds.
However there are practical implications for us in God’s being Trinity. I
mentioned earlier that the colour of the Trinity season is green for
growth. A trinitarian prayer of confession sometimes used in church
provides pointers for some ways in which we can grow as Christians.
“We have not always worshipped God, our creator.” There is a particular
challenge here if we have got into the habit of passively consuming
online services without heartfelt engagement, and the environmental
challenge referred to above reminds us that we honour our Father by
taking care of his creation.
“We have not always followed Christ, our Saviour.” If we want to follow
Jesus, we need to regularly refresh our understanding and appreciation
of who he is and what he stands for. Reading and reﬂecting on the
Gospels is the way forward.
“We have not always trusted in the Spirit, our guide.” Trusting in the Spirit
might mean stepping out of our comfort zone and doing something new
for God for which we know we will need his help. Attending the “Leading
Your Church into Growth” weekend on 15th-17th October might provide
inspiration. Speak to me or the Wardens if interested.
Whether it’s our own Christian growth or growing our congregation, we
have to do our bit. Thankfully, the Father, Son and Spirit do theirs too! As
St Paul wrote, commenting on the growth of the church in Corinth, “I
planted, Apollos watered, but God gave the growth” (1 Corinthians 3.6).
May this Trinity season be a time of
life, hope and growth for us all.
Yours sincerely,

Robert
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DIOCESE OF

ST ALBANS

VOLCANO ERUPTS
IN ST VINCENT

Meeting needs in St Vincent after La Soufrière erupts
The Diocese of St Albans has called for generous support for the
longer-term needs of the churches and people of St Vincent following
the severe eruption of the La Soufrière volcano in April.
Speaking shortly after the eruption, The Bishop of St Albans, Dr Alan
Smith, said: “We have had a diocesan link with St Vincent for many
years, and there is a signiﬁcant Vincentian population living within the
diocese.
The Bishop of the Windward Islands, Leopold Friday, has asked ﬁrst
for our prayers and has accepted my oﬀer of practical help. Please join
me in praying for the 20,000 evacuees, especially the elderly and
vulnerable, for the church and emergency workers and for the island’s
needs.”

PLEASE PRAy:-

Loving Father help us to know and to be confident that if
disaster comes our way you are ever present with us. Teach
us to cope and afterwards to respond with prayer that help
may be given to them speedily and this may be turned into
an opportunity to strengthen the bonds of love and service
which bind men and nations together,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Going Deeper into God

Transforming Communities
Making New Disciples
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Some time ago I picked up a CD of Scottish hymns. One of the items
featured is one of my own favourites and is probably one of the most
profound ever written:
O Love, that wilt not let me go,
I rest my weary soul in thee,
I give thee back the life I owe,
That in its ocean depths its ﬂow may richer, fuller be.
The writer, George Matheson (1842-1906), was born in Glasgow and
after studying at the university there he entered the ministry of the
Church of Scotland in which he served most of his life.
Throughout his childhood he suﬀered failing vision and was totally blind
by the age of 18. Despite this enormous handicap he was a prodigious
scholar and author, and an outstanding preacher. For him, seeing
nothing of the world as it is, but ﬁlled with visions of it as it could and will
be, imagination was the form that faith took in the face of the mystery of
existence. It was through the eyes of faith that he saw the world and the
God whose sacriﬁcial love through Jesus gives it its very being.
This hymn was written in 1881, “the quickest bit of work I ever did in my
life. I am quite sure the whole was completed in ﬁve minutes”.
Given his unfortunate handicap, some of the hymn’s lines are especially
poignant: verse three reads
O Joy, that seekest me through pain,
I cannot close my heart to thee;
I trace the rainbow through the rain,
And feel the promise is not in vain that morn shall tearless be.
Regarding the hymn’s ﬁnal lines – And from the ground there blossoms
red, life that shall endless be – Matheson explained that he “took red as
the symbol of that sacriﬁcial love that blooms by shedding itself”.
The intensity of the hymn is complemented by the tune by Albert Lister
Peace (1844-1912), organist of Glasgow Cathedral. As with the words,
the tune was the work of just a few minutes – “the ink of the ﬁrst note
was hardly dry when I had ﬁnished the tune”. There is a striking jump of
a diminished seventh in the bass line at the beginning of the second
line.
Quentin Phillips
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CROXLEY

AT THE KITCHEN, WE BAKE BEAUTIFUL
CAKES AND CUPCAKES
USING FAIRLY TRADED INGREDIENTS
WE CATER FOR BIRTHDAYS, WEDDINGS,
CHRISTENINGS AND ALL OTHER
CELEBRATIONS
WE WOULD LOVE TO DESIGN A CAKE
TOSUIT YOUR OCCASION AND BUDGET

FIND US:
198 WATFORD ROAD, CROXLEY GREEN
WEB: WWW.THEKITCHENCROXLEY.COM
TWITTER: @KITCHENCROXLEY
PHONE: 07912 847295
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This Green and Pleasant Land (Part 1)
Nearly all of us will have travelled around the British Isles at some time or
other, but how many of us, I wonder, have ever noticed some of the more
unusual town and village names? A few even sound a bit rude, but we will
put those to one side!
The origins of most of these
names are unknown and articles
about them usually contain a
phrase like “possibly linked to … “
or “probably derives from ….” or
“said to be … “, and a few are
even named after the village pub!!
Some have names that sound like
very pleasant places to live, such
as “Friendly”, a small settlement
on the north-western outskirts of
Sowerby Bridge in the Calder
Valley, a little way west of
Halifax in West Yorkshire ….
or “Heart's Delight”, located
slightly south-west of
Sittingbourne in Kent.
Others with similarly welcoming
names are: “Come to Good”,
a small settlement in Cornwall
consisting of a farm, a few
houses and a Quaker Meeting
House; “Settle”, a market town
in North Yorkshire; “Good
Easter”, a village about 10 km
north-west of Chelmsford in
Essex; “Christmas Common”, a
hamlet in Oxfordshire, close to
the Buckinghamshire border in
the Chiltern Hills ….
and “Red Roses”, a village in
Carmarthenshire, which is
sometimes referred to as “The
Garden of Wales”.

In contrast, there are some places that
don’t sound quite so inviting “Dull” is a village in the Scottish
Highlands about 30 miles northwest of
Perth. It won’t surprise you to know that
it is twinned with a town called “Boring”,
in Oregon, USA, and another called
“Bland”, in New South Wales, Australia.

Some have names that also sound
rather less inviting, like “Ugley”, a
small village in Essex …..

“Windy Nook” which is a village in
Tyne and Wear, 2 miles south of
Gateshead, and “Brawl”, a tiny
hamlet which lies on the
northernmost coast of Scotland.
“Clatter” is a small village in
Powys, Wales, and if you thought
you might like to relocate to
“World’s End” there are a few to
choose from: a small hamlet in
Berkshire; another in
Buckinghamshire, just north of
Wendover; a small village in
Hampshire and areas in West
Sussex, Kensington and Chelsea,
Enﬁeld and also Denbighshire.
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Then there are those
that sound as if they
might have have
animal connections,
such as the little
hamlet of “Apes
Dale” and the village
of “Catshill” just
north of Bromsgrove
in Worcestershire.

On the same theme, “Sheepy Magna”
and “Sheepy Parva” are small villages in
Leicestershire, ,,,,,,

“Catbrain” is a small village
just north north of Bristol ……

and “Badger” is a village in
Shropshire, about six miles northeast of Bridgnorth …..
….. And there are many, many
more examples.
Richard Lee
All of the above map extracts are reproduced under a Creative Commons
Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 International (CC-BY-NC-SA)
licence with the permission of the National Library of Scotland and I am
very grateful to them for their assistance
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CHRISTIAN AID
The climate crisis is having a signiﬁcant eﬀect on many
communities in places like Kenya - clean water is in short supply,
people have to walk for miles to collect daily water. Money from
Christian Aid week last month will help to build dams which will
provide a reliable source of water.
PRAYER FOR TRANSFORMATION

PRAYER FOR RESTORATION
Creator God, from the tree of the garden of Eden
to the tree in the city in Revelation,
we thank you for your vision of creation healed.
Help us to be your agents of restoration
tending to the beauty of the Earth
and enabling your healing of the nations. Amen

With every gift, with every voice, with every prayer,
with every action, we STOP this climate crisis.
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What weather recently! A bright but cold April was followed by
persistent showers in May. So I was delighted to ﬁnd that the natural
patterns of the year had not been completely set aside. One morning
last week I stepped out to hear the squeaks and shrieks of swifts
darting around the roofs like children in a playground. They seem such
fragile creatures. I often wonder if one year they won’t make it back
across the Sahara. They only stay until late July and I ﬁnd that makes
their brief time with us more remarkable.

YELLOW
This morning I took advantage of a lull between
low pressure systems to take a walk around
ARCHANGEL
Croxley. I started at Mill Lane and turned into
Long Valley Woods amongst a mass of cow
parsley. My uncle preferred the name ‘Queen
Anne’s lace’ and when you see the plants
ﬂowering in quantity you can understand the
allusion. In amongst the white were a few
pink campions, some bluebells and striking
yellow archangels. I followed the path,
slippery with recent rain, further into the wood
and paused to listen - a robin nearby, a thrush
in the distance, and blackcaps hidden
amongst the new leaves. It was pleasant not
to hurry but to take in the sounds and the subtle greens of the foliage.
The bluebells are a bit later this year and, although they will soon be
over, they still made a brave show.
Long Valley and Croxley Hall Woods have been
the subject of major engineering works over the
years for the railway and gravel extraction. The
resulting quarries make for a splendid place for
children to play. I ﬁnd it surprising but pleasing
that amongst it all there are still some
magniﬁcent beech and oak trees that must have
been here before the workmen moved in. I
made my way past a couple of bluebell glades
and over the railway bridge - beloved of young
train spotters - onto Lavrock Lane. A number of
squirrels were scurrying around, making the
most of drier weather. A chiﬀchaﬀ called from a nearby tree, competing
with the noise of a London-bound diesel.
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I passed the large houses built for
managers of the Metropolitan Railway
and soon left the woods behind,
emerging at the foot of Scots Hill. As
you would expect after lots of rain there
was plenty of water in the Chess at
Scotsbridge mill which was running fast
and turbid. I wondered whether the
sewage works at Chesham had been
forced to release any more untreated
sewage into the stream. The River Chess Association reports that
Thames Water will upgrade the works to stop that happening - a positive
sign for the future.
The ground was wet in the sports ﬁeld and on the footpath beside the
stream. I was glad to see that the banks have been reinforced in
places. There is also a gauge to show the depth of the water. I enjoyed
the scent of the May blossom in the hedgerow before crossing the
bridge and following the Croxley boundary path up the slope. Fresh
new shoots were showing between the ﬂints in the ﬁeld on the hillside.
At the top there is a pleasant view across the Chess valley to the
Masonic School, its tower just showing above the trees, and Loudwater.
The path cuts through a ﬁeld lying fallow, with luxuriant dandelions, and
on the steps the Parish Council has installed a handrail.
Across the Green I noticed a group of people standing in the lane in
front of Killingdown Farm. As I reached them, a lively conversation was
under way about the controversial new housing development there. I
did not stay to ﬁnd out more, having made my views clear to the Council
online. The balance between preserving our pleasant environment and
providing more housing is hard to strike. I am afraid that there will be
more of this to come.
A group of retired walkers dawdled ahead, deep in conversation. At
Little Green there were posters protesting against the planned
development. The pond contained less water than I expected but the
surrounding vegetation was clearly growing fast in response to the rain.
I splashed through the alley beyond Waterdell House and into the
cornﬁeld beyond. A dogwalker mentioned that the swallows have
returned to nest in the stables nearby. There was no sign of them just
then so I must come another day to see for myself. I heard a couple of
larks singing and eventually spotted them over the newly fenced hay
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meadow. As I watched, they hovered over the long grass and then
dropped out of sight. Hopefully they are nesting.
Another group of senior walkers was taking a break at the entrance to
Merlins Spring as I turned for home into Dell Woods. Again the paths
were muddy under the trees but I appreciated walking quietly alone.
The bluebells were still lovely although it won’t be long before the new
growth of brambles and bracken overtakes them.

YELLOW FLAG

BLUEBELLS

VIEW TO
ROYAL MASONIC

SCAM
AWARENESS
It seems that scams of one sort or another are never ending and get
ever more annoying!
Never give bank details over the phone, your bank will not ask you to
do this.
If a phone caller gives you a number to ring back, use a diﬀerent phone
- if you dial on the one you answered the scammers will not have cut
the line and you will be straight back to them.
Particularly, when you get doorstep callers, do not get tempted to buy,
just ask them to leave. If at any point, you feel that you are being
pressured, then contact the police on 999.
Anyone who has been a victim of scams and wishes to report an
incident or is wanting advice on doorstep trading can contact the
Citizens Advice consumer service on 0808 223 1133. This also gives
Trading Standards intelligence to assist them in tackling these rogues.
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HOMOEOPATHY

Lynn Williamson
Homoeopath
L.C.P.H. M.C.P.H. A.R.H.
01923 442759
Let your body follow its natural healing path
through use of this holistic system of treatment.
The Osteopathic House
Experienced Qualiﬁed Practitioners
OSTEOPATHY, ACUPUNCTURE,
CRANIAL OSTEOPATHY, HOMEOPATHY, HEAD MASSAGE
MASSAGE THERAPIES, REFLEXOLOGY, SPORTS MASSAGE,
ADULT COUNSELLING, CHILDREN COUNSELLING,
GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
BUPA and PPP recognised specialist clinic.
Philip Aarons B.Sc (Ost) DHMSA MICO & Associates
Principal Practitioner @ The Osteopathic House
YOU ALWAYS FEEL FINE WHEN YOUR SPINE IS IN LINE
www.theosteopathichouse.com

The Osteopathic House, 38 Church Street
Rickmansworth, Herts, WD3 1DJ tel. 01923 896655
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After several months with an interim CEO (Des Scott) a
new CEO has been appointed for the Church Army - the
Venerable Dr. Peter Rouch. The former Archdeacon of
Bournemouth (from 2011 to 2020), Peter will be moving
with his family to Sheﬃeld where the Church Army
headquarters are based, having formerly been located in
Marylebone Road, London.
Peter is looking for change - hand in hand with the Gospels - to bring
hope to people’s lives. Thinking particularly of the covid pandemic Peter
said, “It has aﬀected those on the margins disproportionately and that’s
where Church Army is - on the margins.” He went on to say that during
the pandemic six new centres of mission had been opened and no staﬀ
had been furloughed.
The Church Army was established in 1882 by Wilson Carlile and their
Marylebone project (which helps homeless women in London) is one of
our 10% giving recipients.

hA! hA! hA! SOME UNUSUAL dEfINITIONS
Polygon
Dogma
Pandemonium
Ergo
Knapsack
Portent
Humphrey
Portly
Insolent
Importune
Shingle
Fondue

Missing parrot
Having had Puppies
Black and white musical instrument
She went
Sleeping bag
Canvas accommodation in bad condition
A road with no sleeping policemen
Shaped like a harbour
Having fallen oﬀ the Isle Of Wight ferry
Tuneless singing
Sean Connery's deﬁnition of a bachelor
An aﬀectionate sheep
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TERRACYCLE is an innovative recycling company that has become a
global leader in recycling typically hard-to-recycle waste. It reuses,
upcycles and recycles waste instead of incinerating or sending it to
landﬁll. This moves waste from a linear system to a circular one,
allowing it to keep cycling in the economy.
It was founded in 2001 by Tom Szaky, then a student at Princeton
University, on a mission towards:-

Eliminating the Idea of Waste.

TerraCycle has grown into the global leader in collecting and
repurposing hard-to-recycle waste. It is now operating in over 20
countries, engaging more than 60 million people, and recycling billions
of pieces of waste.
As a church, we are striving to become greener within the church life,
our community and homes. Various ideas are being considered by a
small group - no updates on this at the time of going to print. However,
Terracycle will feature in future ideas - they aim to provide local places
for these diﬃcult items to be collected, which often involves local
businesses being able to oﬀer recycling points.

TerraCycle's aﬃliated non-proﬁt organisation, the TerraCycle Global
Foundation, is trying to address the complex challenges of the waste
crisis in emerging countries around the world. In Thailand, their work is
focused on collecting river plastics and debris from polluted waterways
and engaging the local community. Launching in India next, they are
partnering with local waste collector groups to recycle plastic sachet
waste, which is an increasing litter problem.
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INTERCESSIONS
The following suggestions for prayer week by week
are by no means exhaustive. They are intended as
prompts to encourage our prayers for: the life of our
church; the charities with which we are connected; the roads of our
parish; the village and the wider community.
Sunday 30 May to Saturday 5 June
Mothers’ Union and Men’s Breakfast
ASCEND at All Saints’ South Oxhey
Canterbury Way, Gade Bank, Links Way, Rousebarn Lane
Archbishop Justin, the Church of England and the
Anglican Communion
Sunday 6 to Saturday 12 June
Companions and Junior Youth Club
The Marylebone Project (Church Army Women’s Hostel)
Dorroﬁeld Close, Hazelwood Road, Mayfare,
Sansom Close, Watford Road
Parish, District and County Councillors
Sunday 13 to Saturday 19 June
Safeguarding Team and Pastoral Contact Group
Christian Solidarity Worldwide
Beechcroft Ave, Oakleigh Drive, Sycamore App,
Sycamore Road, Valley Walk
Our Diocesan Bishops, Alan, Richard and Michael
Sunday 20 to Saturday 26 June
Uniformed organisations – Rainbows, Brownies and Guides
New Hope Trust
Byewaters, Evensyde, Basildon Close, Gill Close,
Heckford Close, Longmans Close
Our local shops and businesses
Sunday 27 June to Saturday 3 July
Parish Magazine
Church Urban Fund
Girton Way, Malvern Way, Sherborne Way,
Winchester Way
Our local schools
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Sunday 4 to Saturday 10 July
Churchwardens, Treasurer and PCC
Christian Aid
Claremont Crescent, Lancing Way, Winton Crescent,
Winton Drive
All Saints’ Church
Sunday 11 to Saturday 17 July
Baptism preparation and follow-up
Watford Schools Trust
Dulwich Way, Lincoln Drive, Lincoln Way, Little Green Lane
Parliament and our MP Gagan Mohindra
Sunday 18 to Saturday 24 July
Café O and First Friday
The Children’s Society
Baldwins Lane, Kenilworth Drive, Manor Way, Rochester Way
Shaftesbury Court
Sunday 25 to Saturday 31 July
Home Group, Prayer Fellowship and Prayer Ministry Team
USPG
Durrants Drive, Hastings Way, Lewes Way, Norwich Way
Churches Together in Croxley Green

A COLLECT fOR TRINITy
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IN MEMORy
John Thomas MANNING ~ 27th Jan 1904 to 1st June 1988
Florence Annie BATES ~ 8th Oct 1908 to 2nd June 2007
Eva Cecilia DAY ~ 6th Aug 1901 to 4th June 1991
Doris Evelyn THOMSON ~ 10th Dec 1914 to 6th June 2004
Eileen Mary WOODHOUSE - 24th Oct 1923 to 2nd June 2019
Sylvia Alice DENTON ~ 7th Feb 1915 to 10th June 2008
Pearl Lilian SEALEY ~ 22nd Jan 1922 to 12th June 2009
Maureen Ena HERRING ~ 17th Jan 1935 to 27th June 2017
James Humphrey BROOM ~ 19th Jan 1916 to 18th June 2015
Reginald James STEVENS ~ 12th Oct 1915 to 20th June 1989
Alfred Charles WAKEMAN ~ 1st June 1917 to 20th June 1995
Ida Louisa DRACUP ~ 22nd March 1908 to 20th June 1997
James WILSON ~ 3rd Jan 1930 to 23rd June 2006
Raymond GRAY ~ 30th June 1926 to 23rd June 2014
Andrew Nicholas DENTON ~ 22nd Jan 1950 to 24th June 1975
Sylvia Josephine KEARNEY ~ 10th Nov 1940 to 24th June 2012
Florence May WALTON ~ 18th Aug 1906 to 26th June 1977
Muriel BROWN ~ 21st May 1921 to 28th June 2012
Margery Gladys HARDY ~ 18th March 1906 to 28th June 1993
Gordon Creighton WALFORD ~ 17th July 1916 to 29th June 2011
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Ellen Hannah STANTON ~ 28th Sep 1916 to 4th July 1997
Edwin Whitridge STANTON ~ 20th April 1912 to 20th March 2006
Louise Elizabeth SAUNDERSON ~ 8th Feb 1902 to 7th July 1964
Eileen Joan LINCOLN ~ 17th April 1936 to 9th July 2015
Catherine Bessie HART ~ 15th May 1915 to 10th July 1979
Joan Barbara DOWSE ~ 19th July 1926 to 11th July 2016
David John GIBBENS ~ 21st March 1959 to 12th July 1969
Susan Virginia MOUSLEY ~ 14th March 1951 to 12th July 2013
Peter Roy POPE ~ 18th September 1932 to 15th July 2015
Evelyn Alice WINWARD ~ 3rd Oct 1923 to 15th July 2010
Margery Irene TILLEY ~ 13th Aug 1906 to 18th July 1985
Martin HOOK ~ 24th Nov 1943 to 18th July 2015
Horace Peter BARBERO ~ 3rd May 1909 to 19th July 1989
Peter Ernest PRATT - 13th March 1934 to 24th July 2016
Leonard Stuart DENTON ~ 15th June 1952 to 28th July 1952
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PUZZLE PAGES
SUdOKU X
In the Sudoku X square each row,
column, individual 3x2 box and the two
main diagonals all contain one each of
the numbers 1 to 6. The puzzle, just
like an ordinary Sudoku, is to work out,
using the numbers given, where the
rest ﬁt in!

SUGARU
Each grid is ﬁlled with smaller tiles of
between 1 and 5 cells each and the cells
of each of these tiles are ﬁlled with digits
from 1 up to the number of cells in that
tile with no digits being repeated. Thus a
tile made up of 5 cells would contain one
each of the digits 1 to 5. In addition,
within the whole grid no two similar digits
are adjacent horizontally, vertically or
diagonally.
A few digits are already placed as clues
and the puzzle is to ﬁll in all the cells of
the box.

ABCXX
Each of these puzzles has 3 or 4 of
the letters ABCD placed randomly in
each row and column with the
remaining squares left empty. The
exact combination of letters used is
shown in the title line above each
puzzle ('x' represents a space). The
clues down each side and across the
top or bottom show you the ﬁrst (or, if
in brackets, the second) letter which
would be encountered in that particular
row or column. All you have to do is to
work out where the original letters and
spaces were placed.
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CRyPTIC CROSSWORd
By RIChARd LEE

26 Saying "In favour of a
part of speech" (7)
27 Vibrant contract I've
signed for display (6)
28 Argued at switching to
get a degree (8)

dOWN
1 Rodents come back to
call, playing a major part (8)
2 A gun term creates
disagreement (8)
3 Excited movement
creates subtle changes (6)
4 Master comes round to
grow a ﬂower (6)

ACROSS
5 Fastening strip to contest area
that is getting thinner (8)
7 The serve yourself food is a hit (6)
9 Made safe having been
secured (7)
11 Extreme camping by the
sound of it (7)
12 Reclaim a geographical feature
containing a photograph (5)
13 It loves to produce ﬂowers (7)
15 Revolved around a diﬀerent
tragedy (7)
17 An uncontrolled cascade was
formed by rotten move around the
river head (7)

21 Snarled unpleasantly to
speak lies of (7)
23 Incline to be poles apart (5)
25 Trimmed sheep are
held in shed (7)

6 Aristocrats apartment holds
back a saucy Italian dish (5)
8 Subtlety if sense is
employed 7)
10 Dive did make split (7)
14 Sudden occurrence,
appearing to grow
comparatively more? (7)
16 Most hasty when a tree falls
during a siesta (7)
18 Reacts favourably and
replies (8)
19 Quaked when the doctor
came round with the young
chorister (8)
20 Accident the team is happy to
display (6)
22 Get to where a river changes
its course (6)
24 Making a report to show an
ascending tuneful drama (5)
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WORdSEARCh
Hidden in the grid are 28 words that can all go after the word “SUN”.
The left over letters when rearranged will spell out 3 summer
activities.
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GLASSES
HAT
LAMP
LIGHT
LOTION
LOUNGER
RISE
SCREEN
SET
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SHADE
SHINE
SPOT
STAR
STONE
STROKE
TAN
UMBRELLA
VISOR

10 Moneyhill Parade
Uxbridge Road
Rickmansworth
HERTS WD3 2BE
01923 772013

172 New Road
Croxley Green
Rickmansworth
HERTS WD3 3HD
01923 775013

51 Lower Road
Chorleywood
HERTS WD3 5LG
01923 286102
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The 3 summer
activities are
PICNICS
RAMBLES
HIKING

SUdOKU X

SUGARU

ABCXX
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Please remember our 10%
giving recipients in your prayers:USPG,
CMS,
Christian Solidarity Worldwide,
ASCEND,
Church Army Marylebone Project,
Alternatives Newham,
Watford Schools Trust
and A Rocha.

Please send articles for the Aug/Sept edition
of the magazine to
magazine@stoswaldschurch.org.uk
by . Thank you
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